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Introduction  

The vectorcardiogram (VCG) is the spatial representation of electromotive forces 

generated during cardiac activity analyzed in three spatial planes. Consequently, the 

method provides three-dimensional information of the electric activity of the atria and the 

ventricles. VCG has advantages over the electrocardiogram (ECG); the spatial orientation 

and the magnitude of the vectors give a better idea of the magnitude and direction of 

electrical forces at any moment. Additionally, the VCG is still  superior to the ECG in 

specific situations, such as to differentiate left anterior fascicular block (LAFB) from 

inferior myocardial infraction (MI) with left axis deviation [1], which is important for 

more accurate diagnosis of chamber enlargement and fascicular blocks associated with 

MI. LAFB is always accompanied by counterclockwise (CCW) inscription of the QRS 

loop whereas inferior MI invariably has clockwise (CW) inscription of the loop. Studies 

have shown the VCG to be more sensitive to the diagnosis and localization of infarction 

than the ECG [2]. When properly utilized, VCG should remain a valuable diagnostic as 

well as teaching tool [3]. VCG has greater specificity and sensitivity related to ECG for 

the diagnosis of chamber enlargement, fascicular blocks, and ventricular pre-excitation 

in association with MI.  It is useful in diagnosing the coexistence of fascicular blocks and 

inferior MI. ECG criteria for the diagnosis of inferior wall MI are highly specific, but 

insensitive compared with VCG criteria [4]. In the fields of education and research, VCG 

provides a better insight into the electrical phenomena that occur spatially, and has 

important impact on the progress of electrocardiographic science. We hope that the use 

of this resource will not get lost over time, since VCG still represents a source to enrich 

science by enabling a better morphological interpretation of the electrical phenomena.  



In the present review, we will analyze the VCG characteristics of atrial and ventricular 

conduction disorders such as complete interatrial block (IAB), left and right bundle 

branch block (RBBB), left fascicular blocks and ventricular preexcitation. 

 

1. Complete, advanced or third-degree IAB 

In these cases, the stimulus is blocked in the Bachmann bundle (BB) region, and the left 

atrium (LA) is retrogradely activated with a P wave duration ≥120 ms and plus-minus 

(+/-) P wave in the inferior leads II, III and aVF. There is an open angle ≥90° between 

the vector of the first and second part of the P wave in the inferior leads. Orthogonal Y 

lead plus-minus with a negative mode >40 ms appear with notches and slurs in the last 

part of the P loop. IAB is often associated with left atrial enlargement (LAE) (up to 90% 

of cases) and dysfunction, decreased left ventricular (LV) filling [5], propensity for LA 

appendage thrombosis, increased atrial natriuretic peptide levels, and is a predictor of 

paroxysmal supraventricular tachyarrhythmias such as atrial fibrillation (AF), atrial 

flutter as well as an exacerbation of LV failure [6]. The prevalence of first degree IAB(P 

wave of 120 milliseconds or more, usually bimodal, is especially visible in leads I, II, or 

III, and (b) the P wave morphology in V1 in the absence of left atrial enlargement (LAE) 

presents a P wave negative mode that is less evident than in cases of LAE, because in the 

absence of LAE, the P loop is directed in a less backward direction) is much higher than 

complete IAB. The ECG pattern of complete IAB is an extremely strong marker of 

supraventricular tachyarrhythmia much more so than the presence of first degree or partial 

IAB. Bayés de Luna A et al. [7] studied 16 patients with ECG evidence of complete IAB, 

eight patients with valvular heart disease, four with dilated cardiomyopathy and four with 

other forms of heart disease. Patients with valvular heart disease and cardiomyopathy 

were compared with a control group of 22 patients with similar clinical and 



echocardiographic characteristics, but without this type of IAB. Patients with complete 

IAB (ECG signs of retrograde activation of the LA) had a much higher incidence of 

paroxysmal supraventricular tachyarrhythmias during follow-up than did the control 

group. Eleven of 16 patients with complete IAB had atrial flutter (atypical in seven cases, 

typical in two cases, and with two or more morphologies in two cases). Six patients from 

the control group had sustained atrial tachyarrhythmias (five AF and one typical atrial 

flutter). Evidently, the atrial tachyarrhythmias were due more to advanced IAB and 

retrograde activation of LA and frequent premature atrial contractions (PACs) than to 

LAE, because the control group with a LA of the same size, but without complete IAB 

and retrograde activation of LA and with less incidence of PACs, had a much lower 

incidence of paroxysmal tachycardia. 

Bayés de Luna et al. [8] demonstrated the value of preventive antiarrhythmic treatment 

in patients with complete IAB. In this population LAE is present in 90% of cases. 

From 81,000 ECGs, Bayes de Luna et al [9] collected 83 cases that fulfilled the criteria 

of Interatrial Conduction Disturbances with Left Atrial Retrograde Activation (IACD-

LARA) (P +/- in II, III and VF with P width ≥120 ms); this is equivalent to complete IAB. 

The authors presented  a detailed study of 35 cases with surface ECG/VCG and 29 cases 

with orthogonal ECG leads. Two control groups were included: one with (30 cases) and 

one without known heart disease (25 cases). The prevalence of IACD-LARA was nearly 

1% in the whole study population and 2% among patients with valvular heart disease. 

Arrhythmias, such as AF and atrial flutter, were observed in >90% of the patients with 

complete IAB. 

Diagnosis criteria of complete IAB and retrograde activation of the LA [7, 10-12]:  

• biphasic, bifid, or notched “plus-minus” P waves in the inferior leads II, III and 

aVF of the ECG and Y orthogonal lead of VCG 



• ECG: P-wave duration ≥120 ms 

• VCG: angle between the first portion (RA) and end portion (LA) >90º 

• VCG: orthogonal Y lead plus-minus with the final negative portion ≥40 ms 

• ≥40 ms final portion of the P loop is located below the X and Z leads orthogonal 

X and Z leads 

• VCG: delayed final portion of the P loop, notches and slurring in the last part of 

the P loop 

• high esophageal lead recording: positive P wave polarity and P-wave delay 

• low esophageal lead recording: plus-minus P wave polarity and P-wave delay 

• intracavitary ECG recording: P wave craniocaudal activation inside the RA 

• intracavitary ECG recording: P wave caudal-cranial activation inside LA. 

Complete IAB should be considered as the ECG/VCG manifestation of the  Bayés' 

Syndrome [13] (Figure 1). 

Figure 1 

 

The electrical impulse is blocked/delayed in the BB region, but retrograde left atrial 

activation usually occurs [14]. Note the existence of an open angle between the vector 



of the first (RA) and the last (LA) portion of the P wave. Retrograde activation of the 

LA has been demonstrated in electrophysiological studies [15]. Consequently, P 

loop/wave in the orthogonal lead “Y”, aVF and III is biphasic plus-minus.  LA 

activation occurs by an alternate route rather than proceeding from right to left via the 

BB [16]. 

 

2. VCG features of complete right bundle branch block 

The VCG of complete RBBB (CRBBB) takes into account only the QRS loop in the 

horizontal plane (HP). There are three recognized VCG patterns: Grishman or Kennedy 

type I, Cabrera or Kennedy type II, and Kennedy type III or C (Figure 2). 

Figure 2 

 

In the three patterns, the terminal vector of 60 to 120ms or more have “glove finger" 

shape (finger-like terminal appendix) located in the right anterior quadrant in the HP. The 

Cabrera or Kennedy type II pattern is frequently associated with moderate right 

ventricular hypertrophy (RVH), and Kennedy type III or C with severe RVH [17]. 

 

Possible etiologies of complete right bundle branch block 

Normal variant: the incidence is 1.8 per 1.000. Below age 30 the incidence is 1.3 per 

1.000 and between ages 30 and 44 it ranged from 2.0 to 2.9 per 1,000 (Hiss 1962), RBBB 

and incomplete RBBB (IRBBB) were two to three times more common among men than 



women. RBBB was associated with increased cardiovascular risk and all-cause mortality, 

whereas IRBBB was not. Contrary to common perception, RBBB in asymptomatic 

individuals should alert clinicians to consider increased risk for cardiovascular events 

[18]. 

Congenital Heart Diseases. Associated disease are: atrial septal defects (in more than 

90% of cases), both the ostium secundum and the ostium primum type [19]; partial or 

total anomalous pulmonary vein drainage to the right atrium; Ebstein’s anomaly [20]; 

Uhl’s anomaly [21]; ventricular septal defects (VSDs) in the presence of biventricular 

hypertrophy; pulmonary stenosis, especially in the moderate form and particularly in 

pulmonary stenosis of tetralogy of Fallot (ToF) or large VSD [22]; ToF (pre- and post-

surgery) [23]; aortic stenosis: congenital, bivalvular, degenerative; after alcohol injection 

into the first septal perforator branch of the left anterior descending (LAD) coronary 

artery in hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy [24]. 

Genetic-familial causes: Brugada syndrome: atypical CRBBB, frequently with absence 

of wide S wave in the left precordial leads and ST segment elevation from V1 to V3 

(SCN5A gene). Additionally, Brugada syndrome can be masked by CRBBB [25]. 

 

3. RBBB associated with left anterior fascicular block 

The initial portion of the loop behaves as a left anterior fascicular block (LAFB) and the 

final part as a CRBBB. The duration of the QRS loop ≥120 ms. 

Frontal plane (FP): very similar to isolated LAFB loop: initial vectors from 10 to 20ms 

heading downward and to the right (type I) or downward and to the left (type II); QRS 

loop of CCW rotation; QRS axis in the frontal plane (SÂQRS) with extreme deviation to 

the left beyond -30°; efferent branch of the QRS loop heading to the left and finally to the 



left and upward; afferent branch that begins above and slightly to the left, to finally end 

in a final appendage of slow recording and located to the right and above. 

HP: typical QRS loop of a CRBBB [26]; vectors from initial 10 to 20 ms heading to the 

front and the right or left [27]; efferent branch of QRS loop from right to left and with 

variable degrees of anteriorization; main body of QRS loop with CCW (type I), eight or 

CW rotation (type II). The type of rotation seems to lack clinical significance; however, 

type II appears in a greater number of patients in chronic heart failure; the afferent branch 

of the QRS loop in front of the X line from left to right; the efferent branch of the QRS 

loop behind or in front of the X line; end delay located in the right anterior quadrant [28, 

29]; ventricular repolarization with the T loop opposite to the final portion of the QRS 

loop to the left, behind and below [30] (Figure 3). 

Figure 3 

 

Clinical diagnosis: Chronic chagasic myocarditis.  



VCG: Extreme left axis deviation as a consequence of LAFB associated with CRBBB 

Grishman type observed in the HP.  LAFB+RBBB is a typical pattern of chronic chagasic 

myocarditis. 

LAFB+RBBB constitutes the most frequent type of bifascicular block. In the developed 

countries, the prevalence in the general population is ~1.4%. 

LAFB+RBBB is the hallmark of chronic chagasic myocarditis, which constitutes the most 

frequent association in Latin America, where it exists from the Argentinean Patagonia up 

to the frontier with USA. In CRBBB of chronic chagasic myocarditis, a strong association 

(70% prevalence) with LAFB stands out. In patients younger than 40 years, from the 

endemic area, with CRBBB + LAFB, there is a high suspicion of chronic chagasic 

myocarditis, and even more with the additional presence of polymorphic ventricular 

extrasystoles and primary alterations of ventricular repolarization. The most frequent 

ECG pattern is typical (His bundle) CRBBB and LAFB. A longitudinal study of 5,710 

infected patients showed that the presence of CRBBB associated to primary alterations 

of repolarization and electrically inactive areas indicates high risk of death. Autopsy 

studies conducted by Andrade, revealed that most of the patients with chronic chagasic 

heart disease present a significant involvement of the conduction system at the level of 

the nodal-His bundle (N-H) region of the AV node, the right penetrating and branching 

portion of the His bundle, proximal portion of the right bundle branch (RBB) and the left 

anterior fascicle (LAF) of the left branch. CRBBB of chronic chagasic heart disease is of 

the proximal type [31]. The most common ECG changes are the 

following: CRBBB (35%) and LAFB (35%). RBBB with LAFB is strongly related to 

Chagas disease in older patients [32]. 

 

 



Other etiologies of LAFB + RBBB 

The prevalence of LAFB + RBBB in coronary heart disease (CHD), which represents the 

main cause in the developed countries, was is ~1% in the hospital population. Post-

myocardial infarction (MI), the prevalence is ~6%, almost always caused by obstruction 

of the LAD, since the RBB and the LAF are irrigated by the perforator branches of this 

artery. Other etiologies are: hypertensive heart disease (in 20 to 25%); sclerodegenerative 

disease of the His system, genetic Lenègre disease with or without high blood pressure; 

Lev disease or sclerosis of the left side of the cardiac skeleton; and chest trauma. Closed 

trauma of the chest is frequently accompanied by CRBBB. In this case, the CRBBB 

frequently disappears after some hours. LAFB and RBBB may also be appear in a familial 

form with syncope or sudden death, or it may be congenital and isolated. It may be 

associated with non-chagsic myocarditis; sarcoidosis; granulomatosis; aortic valve 

disease; hyperkalemia or hyperpotassemia; progressive external ophthalmoplegia. Post-

surgery this bifascicular block may be seen:  

1) After corrective surgery of ToF (7 to 25% of the cases). It is of truncal type and 

indicates that the LAF has been injured during patch suturation to increase size of the 

right ventricular outflow tract. The patients that remain with bifascicular block after 

corrective surgery do not have higher late mortality risk. 

2) In 4% of patients after corrective surgery of VSD.  

3) After tricuspid valve surgery.  

4) After bypass surgery with internal thoracic arterial and/or saphenous vein grafts 

(4%). CRBBB in isolation was observed in 6% and LAFB in 6%. 

 

 

 



4. VCG in compete left bundle branch block (CLBBB) 

The VCG diagnosis is made by using the HP (Figure 4). 

Figure 4 

 

VCG criteria in the HP 

Narrow, long QRS loop, and with morphology usually in “eight”; the QRS loop duration 

is   ≥120 ms; the QRS loop shape is elongated and narrow; the main body of the QRS 

loop is inscribed posteriorly  and to the left within the range of - 90 to - 40°; maximal 

vector of QRS located in the left posterior quadrant (between –40º to -80º) and of 

increased magnitude (>2 mV); the main portions of the QRS loop of CW rotation. CCW 

rotation may indicate parietal CLBBB or association with lateral infarction or severe left 

ventricular hypertrophy (LVH); the efferent limb (II) located to the right related to the 

afferent limb (III and IV); conduction delay noted in the mid and terminal portion; the 

main body of QRS loop is inscribed  CW; the magnitude of the max QRS vector is 

increased above normal exceeding 2mV; the ST segment and T wave vector are directed 

rightward and anteriorly; the T loop of CCW recording. The CW rotation of T wave in 

this plane suggests CLBBB complicated with infarction or LVH [33]. 

 



Possible etiologies of CLBBB: systemic hypertension (SH) [34]; CHD [35]; association 

of SH and CHD; cardiomyopathies: in idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy CLBBB is 

observed in ≈25% of cases [36] [37]; diffuse myocardial disease; myocarditis; aortic 

valve disease [38]; mitral valve disease [39]; sclerosis of the left side of the cardiac 

skeleton: Lev disease [40]; familial progressive cardiac conduction defect (PCCD), 

“idiopathic” sclerosis of the His conduction system or Lenègre disease. Several genes, 

such as SCN5A [41], SCN1B and TRPM4, may be involved and result in familial PCCD 

[42]. It is usually inherited in an autosomal dominant manner also autosomal recessive 

inheritance and sporadic cases have been reported. Rare LBBB etiologies are: 

cardiomyopathies associated with collagenous disease [43]; congenital heart diseases 

(late phase of aortic stenosis); blood or crystalloid cardioplegia; use of taxol, cytotoxic 

antineoplastic drugs [44]; primary amyloidosis [45]; sarcoidosis [46]; hyperpotassemia 

[47]; postoperatively in hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy [24]; after coronary 

angiography [48]; without apparent cause (idiopathic, cryptogenetic, primary or 

essential). 

 

5. VCG characteristics of fascicular blocks: left anterior, posterior, and septal 

fascicular block 

LAFB and left posterior block are mainly diagnosed by alterations in the FP. In contrast, 

LSFB affects only the HP (Figure 5).  

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 5 

 

 

LAFB (1):  VCG in the FP:  QRS loop ≤ 100 ms. When intermittent, the increase does 

not exceed 20 ms; constant CCW rotation of QRS loop when not associated with other 

diseases; in the presence of LVH or anterior MI, the rotation of the initial 20 ms may 

change; vector of initial 10 to 20 ms heading inferiorly; maximal vector of QRS heading 

superiorly around -20º; QRS loop located in the left superior quadrant; ST/T loop always 

normal in non-complicated LAFB. 

LPFB (2): VCG in the FP: Vector of initial 10 to 20 ms heading superiorly and to the 

left (near -45º) with possible delay (initial 10 to 25 ms). When associated with inferior 

MI, superior initial forces of ≥25 ms (more than 12.5 dashes above the orthogonal X lead. 

1 dash = 2 ms) [49]; broad QRS loop, with CW rotation. According to Cooksey, Dunn 

and Massie, it may occasionally be in “eight” with a CCW terminal portion (10%); 

maximal vector near +110º (+80º to +140º); almost all the loop is located below the X 



line (0 to ±180°) in inferior quadrants; 20% of the loop located in the right inferior 

quadrant. If there is association with CRBBB, 40% or more; afferent limb heading below 

and slightly to the left, and the efferent one to the right; middle-terminal portion of the 

QRS loop (vector of 60 ms to 100 ms) with delay. It may possibly reach the right superior 

quadrant; QRS loop duration up to 110 ms if in isolation. In association with CRBBB, 

>120 ms; normal ST-T vectors in isolated LPFB: T loop with CW rotation, heading 

inferiorly and to the left. If in association with CRBBB: alteration secondary to 

ventricular repolarization. 

LPFB in the HP: QRS loop very similar to RVH of type C; QRS loop of CCW rotation. 

The rotation can be in “eight”; vector of initial 10 to 20 ms heading to the front and the 

right or left; greater area of QRS loop located in the left posterior quadrant; maximal 

vector of QRS around -60° to -110°; final portions with delay (60 ms to 100 ms) and 

located in the right posterior quadrant; 20% or more of the area of the QRS loop located 

in the right posterior quadrant; and T loop to the front and the left (+60°) and CW rotation.  

LSFB (3): The ECG/VCG modifications are observed only in the HP/precordial leads 

[50]. QRS loop in the HP with an area predominantly located in the left anterior quadrant 

(≥ 2/3 of the loop is facing the orthogonal X lead: 0º to ±180º); absence of normal 

convexity to the right of the initial 20 ms of the QRS loop; discrete dextro or rightward-

orientation with moderate delay of the vector from 20 to 30 ms; anterior location of the 

40 to 50 ms vector; posterior location with a reduced magnitude of the vector from 60 to 

70 ms; maximal vector of the QRS loop located to the right of +30º; intermittent anterior 

displacement of the QRS loop; The QRS loop rotation may be CCW (incomplete LSFB) 

or CW: in advanced or complete LSFB or in association with CRBBB, the T loop has a 

tendency to posterior orientation (useful for the differential diagnosis with lateral MI). 

 



6. VCG in ventricular preexcitation 

The VCG findings in ventricular pre-excitation are is characterized by QRS loop 

conduction delay during the initial period of depolarization or slowing of inscription in 

the initial part of the QRS loop. In other words, there is initial slurring of the QRS 

complex due to the spread of activation form atria to ventricles via an accessory pathway 

(AP). This portion is called   delta (δ) vector. When the AP has posterior location 

(formerly named Wolff-Parkinson-White [WPW] type A), the vector is directed 

anteriorly between 0° and +90°, but occasionally to the right of +90°. The maximal QRS 

vector is directed to the left and anteriorly in the majority of cases. In about 25% of cases, 

the maximal QRS vector is directed posteriorly in the HP. This subgroup may have LVH 

in addition to pre-excitation. 

In the HP, the initial deflection is directed anteriorly and usually to the left, although 

occasionally to the right. The efferent limb proceeds to the left and relatively far anteriorly 

and then the loop turns in a CCW direction, the afferent limb passing behind the efferent 

limb to return on the right and anteriorly. Occasionally the entire HP QRS loop is 

inscribed in the CW direction and lies anteriorly and to the left. The maximal mean 

instantaneous vector of the HP QRS loop ranges in orientation between +20° and +95° in 

the majority of cases. In approximately 25% of patients, the maximal QRS vector is 

posteriorly located between -65° and 0°.  

The frontal QRS loop tends to vary widely in configuration, although figure-eight loops 

are relatively common. Occasionally the frontal QRS loop has almost linear 

configuration. The maximal mean instantaneous vector of the frontal QRS loop is usually 

located between -30° and +100°. The initial deflection or δ vector may be superiorly or 

inferiorly directed. A superiorly oriented force will simulate an inferior MI if the initial 

conduction delay is not appreciated (Figure 6). 



 

Figure 6 Example of ventricular the pre-excitation pattern with a posterior 

accessory pathway 

 

The records are quite characteristic of the ventricular pre-excitation pattern with posterior 

AP (previously named type A ventricular pre-excitation). The δ vector is directed 

anteriorly and the QRS loop is located almost entirely in the anterior left quadrant. The T 

loop is oriented to the left and downward. 

On the other hand, when the AP is located anteriorly (previously named type B WPW), 

the initial δ deflection in the HP is usually directed posteriorly. The characteristic 

conduction delay and irregular inscription are evident in the early part of the QRS loop 

and each projection. Generally, the efferent limb of the QRS loop is directed to the left 

and posteriorly. The loop then turns in the CCW direction more posteriorly and to the 

left, and it remains in this quadrant until the inscription is completed. The maximal 

instantaneous vector of the HP QRS loop lies between 0° and -90°. 



In the FP, the δ vector and the remaining QRS loop are oriented to the left, either 

superiorly or inferiorly. The QRS loop may be inscribed in CW, CCW or in figure-eight 

configuration. The maximal mean instantaneous vector of the frontal loop is generally 

situated between -45° and -30°.  

Ebstein’s anomaly is associated with the WPW syndrome (type B according to the old 

nomenclature) in 5 to 25% of cases (previously called type B), and it may be associated 

with left axis deviation. Ebstein’s anomaly is the congenital heart disease most frequently 

associated with WPW.  

Patients with left-sided APs rarely show organic heart disease, while in 45% of the right-

sided Aps, there is an association to organic heart disease [51]. The locations of the AP 

in Ebstein’s anomaly are: right anterior (the most frequent one), right lateral, right 

posterior and right posteroseptal. 

There are rare cases of Ebstein’s anomaly with pre-excitation of the Mahaim type: normal 

PR interval with δ wave that resembles CLBBB. Ebstein’s anomaly with CLBBB may 

correspond to the Mahaim type of pre-excitation. Mahaim pre-excitation is due to fibers 

that involve the His-nodal system, either from the AV node, or from the His bundle or its 

branches, expressed as two variants: ventricular nodal (connections) and 

fasciculoventricular (tracts). 
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